Sport Organisation

Is participation in sport compulsory at Monte?

Sport participation is NOT COMPULSORY, though we do strongly encourage students to become involved.

My daughter wants to sign up to a sport. When can she do this?

If she wants to join TOUCH FOOTBALL or TENNIS for Term 1, grading trials are taking place on Saturday 22nd October. Registration must take place prior to this day. (See Sport information section in Orientation Booklet for further details)

Information on other sports for Term1 will either be emailed prior to the start of Term1 or be available on the Monte Connect (College intranet) in the first weeks of Term 1.

What sports are available at Monte?

Further information about the Sports program at Monte can be found on the College website at:

How can I find information about swimming coaching and the College swim team?

Please see the “Welcome to Swimming” document in this FAQ's section.